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The president lias directed that the
Twenty-third Kansas regiment, colored,
be dispatched to Santiago, to form an
army of ocoupaiton in Cuba.
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Corbett,
At San Francisco, F. J.
pugilist,
Corbett,
the
J.
father of James
ehot and killed his wife and then
upon himself with
tamed the weapon believed
the murIt
is
fatal effect
derer was demented. Ho has been in
extremely poor health for some time.
Death was instantaneous in both cases.
Captain John W. Phillip willbe detached from the command of the battleship Texas and Captain Charles D.
Sigsbeo will succeed him in command.

Captain Phillip's detachment is due to
the fact that lie will reach the flag
rank, the grade of commodore, upon
the retirement of Admiral Sicard on
September 3.
The president bos appointed two
commissions to adjust the evacuation
of Cuba and Porto Rico. They are
\u25a0de up as follows: For Cuba Majorharal James P. Wade, Rear-Admiral
I, T. Sampson, Major-General Math* C. Butler. For Porto Rico?
fcjor-General John R. Brooke. RearAfabal Winfiekl Scott Schksy, Brigaaw-General William W. Gordon.
The fall of Manila has boon confirmed
by Admiral Dewey, who says in hie
report that the Philippines capital sur>rendered Starday evening to the American forces. Seven thousand Spanish
prisoners were taken. The capitulation was preceded by a combined land
aiul sea attack upon the city. No
American warships nere damaged.
Harritt'a losses aie about eight killed
anil 50 wounded.
Manila is being
Wd by virtue of the military occupation, aud not by virtue of the protocol.
General Miles' troops will leuiain in
Porto Kico until peace negotiations are
?

concluded.
Miss Percy Wing, of Washougal,
"abb., was drowned Monday in the
*rf at Clatsop beacli.
Monday was the hottest day known
>n uadon in years. Up to 2 o'clock
the prostrations numbered 150.
A new lino of steamers to Honolulu
from Seattle has been instituted.
The
will start for the islanda on the
«

Jrstmst.

During a terrific thunder storm,
lightning struck Camp Hobson, Ga.
&een wldiera are in the hospital
serionsly hurt. The same company
was
111 a wreck a week ago
at Fort McPher-

son.

A tornado Sunday nigljt
struck near
ant.v, Minn., killed seven people, demany
buildings, and did great
coyed
J«mtge to crops. The entire family of
""tohinson, including his wife
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Greene and his staff proceeded along
the beach, still under a hot infantry
fire from the right, where the Eight
eenth regulars and the Third regular
aitillery were engaging the enemy,
and directed the movement for an advance into Malate. The vicinity of
the.forte was uncomfortable on account
of a number of sharpshooters in the
buildings on both sides, 200 yards distant.
The iorward movement was,
therefore, hastened, and in a lew minutes the outskirts of the suburbs weie
well occupied and the sharpshooters
were driven away.
"As the Californians, under Colonel
Smith, came up the beach, their band
played the national air, accompanied
by the whistlings of Mauser bullets,
and, during the sharpshooting, continued to encourage the men with inspiring raueic. Each regiment carried its
colors into action. There was considerable street fighting in the suburbs of
Malate and Erraita, but the battalion
of Californians pushed into the Luneta,
a popular promenade, within 200 yards
of the moat of the citadel. Then the
white flag was hoisted, at the southwest corner of the walled town. General Greene with a few members of
his staff galloped along the Luneta
under a sharp scattering fire from the
houses near the beach, and parleying
with an officer, who directed him along
to the gate, further east.
"At this moment,the Spanish forces,
retreating from Santa Ana, came into
view, fully 2,000 strong, followed by
insurgents, who had eluded General
McArtliur's troops, and now opened
fire for a brief period. The situation
was awkward, if not critical, both
sides being slightly suspicions of
treachery.
The Spanish troops lining
the citadel ramparts, observing, the inBnrgents' action, opened fire on the Californians, killing one and wounding
three. The confusion, however, soon
ceased by the advance of the retreating Spanish to the esplanade, when
General Greene ordered them to enter
the citadel. Soon a long letter was
brought from the oaptain-general, requesting the commander of the troops
to meet him for consultation. General
Greene immediately entered with Adjutant-General Bates.
"Meanwhile, according to arrangements, the moment the white flag was
shown, General Merritt, who occupied
the steamer Zafiro, as temporary headquarters, sent General Whittier, with
Flag Lieutenant Brumby, ashore to
meet the captain-general and discuss a
plan of capitulation.
"General Whittier found the officers much startled by the news thai
the attack was vigorously continuing
along the whole line, the American
troops even threatening the citadel.
Allavailable Spanish troops were immediately massed in the vicinity of the
oi
palace, awaiting the succession
events, concerning which a certain degree of anxiety was evident. General
Merritt entered with his staff at 3
o'clock. The situation then was better
understood and a conference with General Jaudenes was held. The terms
agreed on may be outiinod as follows:
"An agreement for the capitulation
of the Philippines.
"Aprovision for disarming the men
who remain organized, under the command of their officers, no parole being

cruieer St. Paul.
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AMERICAN LOSSES

Captain Clark, of the battle-ship Oregon, is seriously ill, and cannot at present be removed from the auxiliary
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Only Six' Killed at the
Bombardment of

Democrats of California. The fusion
plan carried almost unanimously.
Frank Gelding, an expert miner and
mineralogist, of Benton, Wie., committed suicide by blowing himself to
atoms with dynamite in a powderhouse.
Gen. Men lit has prepared a proclamation to the Phlippine natives which
provides a scheme of government for
Manila and surrounding territory and
other islands placed in our possession.
[ Governor-General Bhjnco's orders to
his generals decree that property in
Cuba must be fully protected. The authorities at the various towns are instructed to co-operate wiith the American military leaders for this purpose,
and to prevent pillaging by insurgents.
A site has been chosen at the Piesldio reservation, San Frncisco, for the
Red Cross convalescent hospital, which
will coon be erected. H. O. Low,
Chinese consul, has forwarded to the
San Francisco Red Cross Society $50,
contributed by the Chinese figarmakers' union.
The government
intends to take
vigorous measures to preserve peace
and keep order at Santiago and the
territory under United States control.
Tho emphatic order issued to Law ton
a few days ago will be followed by ordcia sending enough disciplined troops
to enable him to carry out the instructions of. the secietaiy.
A naval programme for presontaion
to congress involving the immediate
construction of 15 warships, has been
adopted by the naval boards of experts,
to which the subject has been referred
by Secretary Long. It provides for
three battle-ships, three first, three second-claea and six protected cruisers,
each to be the finest and most formidable of its class.
A Ponce special says: Repoits are
coming in from all directions of outrages committed within the Spanish
lines. Doubtless many of these are exaggerated, but rumors of a massacre at
Ciales are confirmed. Some of the natives took iefuge in the belfry of a
cathedral and fired on the Spanish
troops, but they were overpowered and
macheted to the number of 80.
The names of the men killed and
wounded in the battle before Manila
are John Dunsmore, First California;
Edward O'Neil, First California; Augustus
Thote, Twenty-third regulars;
Clements Bauer, Twenty-third reguPatteison, Thirteenth
lars; Archie
Minnesota; William Lewis, Nebraska
regiment; Robert McCann, Fourteenth
regulars; Samuel Howell, Fourteenth

Manila.
THIRTY-NINE WERE WOUNDED
Spanish
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Troops

the
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Insurgents?California

Went Through the Fight
With Band Playing National Airs.

London, Aug. 19.?The Manila correspondent of the Times, telegraphing
August 14, says:
"The insurgents made a vigorous but
unsuccessful effort to break the Spanish line at San Paloc last night.
The
curious situation remains unchanged.
Although the Spanish army has surrendered and is laying down its arms, it
stillcontinues to hold tho gates of the
citadel and other remote positions
against the insurgents.
The latter
have 1 een informed that they willnot
be permitted to enter the town Hinder

any circumstances.
"The latest reports show that six
Americans were killed, and 99 wounded. The As tor battery, under Captain
March, did excellent service on the
right of the line yesterday, shelling the
blockhouse with its Hotchkiss mountain guns, and all charging the position
It lost three men
with revolvers.
killed."
Inspired by the Music of

the Band.

London, Aug. 19.?The Manila correspondent of the Times telegraphs under date of August 13:
"The capture of the town today was
not without melodramatic events. Nor
has it been a well-kept secret that the

MUSTERING OUT
The Volunteers Will
Soon Be March-

ing Home.
A HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN
To Be Betlred Within the

Next Thirty

Soldiers Hay ReWill Be Taken
Places

Days?Philippine

turn?Their
hy the Regulars.

Washington, Aug. 18.?The mustering out of the volunteers of the army
practically began at the war department
today and willbe continued until the
irmy has been placed on a basis consistant with our present relations to the

nations of the earth.

Orders were pre-

pared today for the mustering out of
about 35000 volunters including 25 regiments of infantry and about eight
troops of cavalry and five or six batteries of artillery. The details of the
order bearing on this subject have not
yet been fully perfected and the officials
confine themselves to general statements
in regard thereto.
It was admitted that the First regiment of Vermont volunteers attached
to the Third army corps encamped at
Chiokamagua, Ga., has been ordered to
proceed to Fort Ethan Allen. Vt. That
post is the nearest one to the homes of
the members of the regiment, and was
selected with a view to their mustering
out soon after they arrive there. Ad-

PRICE

CUBAN STOCKS
Peace

"Negotiation*, Had

BOOMING.
m*

| Electrical

Effect on the Market.

Havana, Aug. 18.? The reports pat
in circulation some days since with
respect to the progress of the peace negotiations
between Spain and the
United States have had the effect of
stimulating orders sent from Europe
and other countries by cable to buy
Cuban public stock. So far back as
August 10, the rise in all securities
of this class began, and silver rose from
10 per cent discount to 29 per cent discount, while railway stocks rose from
85 to 30 points in some instances, although the rumors that the peace articles had already been signed were believed by many to be tricks of speculators to manipulate the stock market.
When the facts weie known, the rise
was maintained.
The news that Blanco had dispatches
from M. Cambon, the French ambassador at Washington, definitely declaring
that the peace preliminaries were settled and signed, spread with lightning
rapidity through the city, and there
was general relief at the prospect of a
treaty of peaoe that would put an end
to the spilling of blood, and the long
era of desolation and ruin from which
the island had suffered, as there is
scarcely a Cuban or Spanish family
which has not felt the tenible depression of the war. There has also been
a complete paralysis of business for
nearly four months.
Despite the rumors of the signing of
the protocol were confirmed news came
almost simultaneously that an American boat flying a flag of truce carried
an officer from the American warships
off Man2anillo with a formal demand
for the surrender of the town on the
same terms as at the capitulation oi
Santiago de Cuba. On the demand being refused a bombardment was begun
at 8 o'clock in the afternoon by three
warships which resulted in the destruction of 65 bouses and the wounding of
15 Spaniards, one seriously.
This intelligence for the time
seemed to discredit peace rumors which
had caused the rise in the publio stock
and there was a slight reaction.
An additional cause of depiession
was a statement made on Saturday afternoon by General Blanco presiding
at a council extraordinary of all the
members of the colonial government.
The captain-general declared that the
exact conditions entered into between
Spain and the United States could nol
be learned until official news was received from Madrid. But it was doubtful if the agreement reached observed
all the conditions stipulated on the part
of Spain.
General Blanco also announced that
orders had been given by the United
States government to its military and
naval forces for an immediate suspension of hostilities. In view of thest
announcements,
the colonial council
adopted important resolutions which
thus far have been kept secret.

5 CEIPTS.

A PARTING SHOT
The Havana Batteries
Opened Fire on
the Fleet.
SAN FRANCISCO WAS STRUCK

*

Key West, Pla., Aug. 16.?The flag?hip San Franciaoo, the monitor Mian*
tooomoh, and the auxiliary yacht Silvia, were fired upon hy the Havana
batteries shortly before 6 o'clock yesterday morning. One 10 and two 12-inch
shells struck the San Francisco's stern
as she turned to get away oat of range,
and tore a hole about a foot in diameter, completely wrecking Commodore
Howell's quarters and smashing his
bookcases into fragments. No one was
injured, and, being under orders not to
attack the batteries, the ships departed
as fast as theii engines would carry
them.
The flagship and the Silvia lay
parallel to each other, not more than
a mile from Motto castle, and separated from each other by three-eighths
of a mile. The Miantonomoh lay about
three-quarters of a mile to the rear of
the others. All were within rango of
the Spanish batteries, and the temptation was too strong for the Spanish to
resist.
The first glimmer of dawn was breaking through the eastern skies when,
without an instant's warning, the lookout on the flagship saw a jet of smoke
puff from one of Morro's big guns. Almost before he could pull himself together sufficiently to make a report of
the Incident, 10 and 12-inch shells were
screaming all around. The Spaniards
had the range, and apparently were
grimly in earnest in their last efforts
to wreck injury on their too mighty
enemy. Shells fell between the San
Francisco and the Silvia. Some fell
short, a few went over them. The
flagship signalled the Silvia to get out
of range without delay, and both ships
swung around and made for the sea.
It was then that the shell struck the
Commodore
San Francisco's stern.
Howell was on deck with Captain
Leary when the shell struck. With
the utmost speed the fleet moved out
about three miles. Here the men on
the flagship patched up the ragged hole
in the vessel's stern. All the shells
fired at the vessel fell around the ships..
One of the Silvia's men stood calmiy
on the deck of the yacht, watch in
hand, and counted them.
Morro castle fired several of the missiles, but how many is not known.
The others came from two sand batteriee near Morro. The firing lasted
30 minutes.
The one-sided engagement had scarcely ended when the men of the Silvia
were txeated to another surprise. The
little yacht gunboat is manned by the
New York naval militia. Her crew
had barely recovered from the excitement when the flagship called the vessel over, and Captain Boilers was given
a packet of private documents, which
he was ordered to take into Havana
under a flag of truoe. The white flag
was hoisted over the Silvia, and she
started towards the guns which had
just given her such noisy greeting. As
the Silvia approached to within a mile
of Morro, the character of the flag floating from her forernasi. was discerned
and the castle signalled:
"What is your purpose?"
To this the Silvia answered: "We
have papers to deliver."
Morro did not resume the conversation and for 6ome little time the gunboat rooked on the waters almost under
the still-smoking cannon of the enemy.

jutant-General Corbin said that a similar course would be followed in the
case ol the other volunteer regiments
They
selected for mustering out.
would, he said, be ordered to their state
capitals as soon as it could be done without danger to the interests of the govcaptain-general personally suggested
ernment, and mustered out of the milithe manner in which American troops
In
tary service as rapidly as possible.
should advance to prevent loss of life
response to a direct inquiry on the subon both sides. At first it was not inject, General Goibin said this course
tended to attack the trenches, but
quietly to advance after the bombardwiU be followed with the First regiment had ceased. At the last moment,
ment, District of Columbia volunteer
infantry, which is .now about to emhowever, the programme was changed
and orders were issued for the land batbark at Santiago for Montauk Point
tery to open fire simultaneously with
Unlet.B there is a decided change in
the fleet, and for an advance to be made
the present plans of the war department, about 100,000 volunteers willbe
as soon as it was considered practicable
to assault the Spanish trenches.
mustered out within the next 80 days.
Formal announcement of the pur' 'The reason for this change of plan
deposes of the department Is
is not vet apparent, but considerable
ferred, pending the receipt of certain
loss of life resulted. General Anderson
desired information from Major-Genplaoed his division according to direceral Meriitt, commanding the military
tions from General Merritt.
There
were eight battalions of the First
forces in the Philippines. There is
a large number of volunteers in the
brigade under General MoArthur in the
Philippines, aod it is possible that it
fighting line on the right, with three
may be deemed advisable to bring them
battalions in reserve, while seven bathome, and, if necessary, to replace
talions of the Second brigade, under
them with regulars. The proposed reGeneral Greene, were in the trenches
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Large Hole Torn In the Cruiser's ;? Stern
?No One Aboard Ship Was Hurt?
American Teasel* Steamed Oat of
\u25a0 Range as Rapidly as Possible.
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